
Android / Apple
Opt in, Activate and Connect to Wi-Fi 

Help Guide
How to activate Toyota Connect and in car WiFi (Android and Apple):

1. Login to MyToyota App.
2. Check MyGarage to ensure Connect equipped vehicle is added to profile.
3. Add vehicle to “MyGarage”.
4. Check MyToyota homepage to ensure that “Connect” section is enabled.
5. Open Connect tab and OPT IN.
6. Activate WiFi and confirm complimentary data allocation.
7. Connecting to the Wi-Fi in the vehicle.

1.  Login to MyToyota App.

Step 1.1:
Tap on “Not logged in” to navigate to the login page.

Step 1.2:
Insert the email address, used to register on MyToyota and 
tap on “Login”.

Connect



2.  Check MyGarage to ensure Connect equipped vehicle is added to profile.

Step 2.1:
Click on the “MyToyota” tab.

Step 2.2:
Click on the “MyGarage” icon.

Step 2.3:
If Connect equipped vehicle is in Garage, continue to 
Toyota Connect activation process (step 5).
If not, continue to step 3.



3.  Add vehicle to “MyGarage”.
  If your vehicle does not appear in your garage, please visit your selling dealer to link the vehicle to your profile.

4.  Check MyToyota homepage to ensure that “Connect” section is enabled.

5.  Open Connect tab and OPT IN. 

Step 5.1:
Check that “Connect” tab is enabled on homepage.

Step 5.2:
Expand the “Connect” tab and click on the “Connected 
options” icon.

Step 5.3:
Select connect enabled vehicle from drop down menu and 
click on “Opt in”.

Step 5.4:
Once “Opt in” is complete, Connect homepage will appear.



Step 5.5:
If the customer has more than one car with Toyota 
connect, tap on “more vehicles”.

Step 5.6:
“Select the vehicle to add”.

Step 5.7:
Select connect enabled vehicle from drop down menu and 
click on “Opt in”.

Step 5.8:
Tap on “newly added vehicle” and proceed to the 
“activate Wi-Fi section”.



6. Activate WiFi and confirm complimentary data allocation.

Step 6.1:
On Connect homepage, click on the “WiFi” icon. 

Step 6.2:
Accept the Vodacom disclaimer pop up.

Step 6.3:
Confirm complimentary “15GB” of data has been allocated 
for new vehicle purchases.

15gb



7. Connecting to the In Car Wi-Fi

Step 7.1:
Start the vehicle, Wi-Fi module should turn on after 45 
seconds.

Step 7.2:
Check “Wi-Fi name and password” on the Wi-Fi Page in 
the app. 

Step 7.3:
Wait for the Wi-Fi name from step 7.2 to display when 
searching for the Wi-Fi network.

Step 7.4:
Connect to the TOYWIFI network and use the password 
provided in the app in step 7.2.
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If you have further queries on the MyToyota App and Toyota Connect, please contact the Toyota Call Centre on 
0800 139 111 or contact your nearest dealer.


